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Factoring with Advanced Commercial Capital means 
YOU GET IMMEDIATE CASH – you don’t have to wait 
30-60 days to receive payment on your freight bills. We 
can meet the needs of every size of trucking company, 
whether large or small.

If you currently factor your freight bills . . .  

“Advanced Commercial Capital is the ONLY factoring company I will work 
with. They are professional, courteous, and they are quick to respond to my 
business needs.”   Luis Benitez, XCTO Inc. - Fontana, CA

“We love working with Advanced Commercial Capital. We highly recommend 
them!”    K&D Transportation - Lehi, UT

Advanced Commercial Capital is a factoring company 
specializing in factoring freight bills for trucking companies.

CALL TOLL FREE NOW!
1-855-465-4655

Or visit www.adcomcapital.com

We invite you to try a different approach to factoring. At Advanced Commercial Capital, our contracts don’t have a set term. 
You can terminate the contract anytime you want with no termination fees. We don’t charge any setup fees, we don’t hold any 
of your money in reserve, and we are always trying to earn your business because we know you can leave anytime if we don’t 
give you the service you deserve. 

- Is your factoring rate more than what you were promised when
  you signed up? 

- Does your current factoring company hold your money in reserve? 

- Are you required to buy back invoices if your factoring company       
  does not get paid? 

- Does your current factoring company refuse to factor loads you
  haul for some of your established customers?

If you answered yes to any of the questions above, WE CAN HELP!



CASHTO KEEP YOU
ROLLING

If you can’t wait 30 - 60 days to be paid, let 
Advanced Commercial Capital factor your Freight Bills.

www.adcomcapital.com

761 E. Enterprise Dr. #1
St. George, UT 84790


